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Substances launched during 2015
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Over the past 25 years, we’ve seen
many a twist and turn in the plot of
this particular franchise...
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New Active Substances
Launched During 2015
Following on from our review of trends in the current pharmaceutical
R&D pipeline, published in early February 2016 (visit https://citeline.com/
pharmaprojects-pharma-rd-annual-review-2016/) to download the
report for free), this supplement takes a look at the industry’s success
stories of 2015 – the drugs which were launched on to the market for
the first time during the year. Our survey focuses exclusively on new
active substances (NASs): new chemical or biological entities where
the active ingredient had received no prior approval for human use.
As such, this list represents a subset of all the first launches which
Citeline reported during 2015, excluding the 68 new drug launches with
reformulated or non-NAS moieties, or biosimilars.
This year, our 2016 Pharma R&D Report showed the cast list of
drugs in pharma R&D to be growing at an ever increasing rate. But
is pharma’s equivalent of the Hollywood hit factory creating enough
bona fide new stars? And of those who did make it, which are likely
to be nominated for Best Newcomer awards? Is the industry basking
in the golden spotlight of success, or flailing in a self-deluded bubble?
Roll opening titles…
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FORTY-SIX NASs
Sequel to blockbuster year disappoints
some, but 2015 is still a ratings hit.

Well 2014 was always going to be a tough act to follow. With 63 new active substances launched, the
year had broken all box office records. As Figure 1 shows, 2015 didn’t quite hit those heady heights,
but still saw a more than respectable 46 NAS launches, included 43 non-vaccine NASs. This last figure
makes it by some distance the second-best year for NMEs, and is a close third in terms of overall
numbers. The past three years were in fact the three best ever, and arguably, a line of positive incline
can be applied to the graph stretching all the way back to 2007. That’s almost a decade of rising
fortunes.

Figure 1: Number of NAS Launches by Year, 2000-2015, with Numbers
Excluding Vaccines Also Shown for 2007-2015
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Source: Pharmaprojects, February 2016
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Nonetheless, one can’t fail to notice a certain sense of disappointment in the pharma auditorium.
Spirits were undoubtedly higher mid-2015 when we asked attendees of our annual Pharma R&D
Webinar how they thought the narrative of 2015 would play out compared to 2014’s golden age. As
Figure 2 illustrates, only a third thought that figures would fall back to the forties, with half expecting
the increase to be sustained, and a rather overoptimistic sixth hoping for even bigger ratings.

Figure 2: In response to a Webinar Poll - Total R&D Pipeline Size by Year 2001-2016

Source: https://citeline.com/pharmas-confidence-appears-high-record-year/

In truth, perhaps 2014 was something of a one-off, with two factors in particular pushing the total into
the stratosphere. The first was the bursting onto the scene of the new generation of oral hepatitis-C
small molecule therapeutics. Seven drugs for HCV were launched for the first time during 2014,
effectively creating – and to a certain extent, sewing up – a whole new market. Such paradigm shifts
in the pharmaceutical world occur all too rarely, with the last probably being the arrival of HAART for
HIV twenty years earlier. So it’s interesting to note that there were no new drugs for this disease last
year (although 2016 has already seen the launch of a new combination from Merck & Co). The second
factor was an unusually high number of Japanese launches, as regulations changed there to speed
up approvals. Something of A Perfect Storm then, in 2014, which was always unlikely to be repeated
the following year.
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THE 2015 NAS STATS
Cancer reaps box office gold, while orphans
go widescreen.

The full alphabetical list of NASs for 2015 is collected in Table 1. Included in the table are the drugs’
generic and trade names, their mechanisms of action, the companies which have launched them, the
diseases they are launched for, and the country and month of first launch. We have also included an
indication of whether they received orphan drug status in at least one market for at least one disease,
and if they can be considered novel in terms of whether a drug with the same mechanism(s) is already
on the market or not. One of the emerging trends is the industry’s zooming in on orphan diseases, of
which more later. But first, how many of this year’s cast of NASs are rising starlets – the first in class
drugs? This is another key metric to judge a season’s success, and is a good measure of the industry’s
ability to innovate. After all, it’s no use having a large company of players in our NAS production if they
are all B-movie me-toos.

Table 1: New Active Substance Launches 2015
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Source: Pharmaprojects, February 2016

*avibactam is the NAS here
**ceftolozane sulfate is the NAS here
***lumacaftor is the NAS here
****sacubitril is the NAS here
*****Dopamine D4 antagonist is the novel mechanism here
******FGF-2 and -4 tyrosine kinase inhibition are the novel mechanisms here
Some months may be approximations

We can give 2015 a pretty glowing review on this metric, with an impressive fourteen drugs in our list presenting
with mechanisms previously unseen in a marketed drug. This is up from last year’s twelve, and continues a
gentle upward trend seen in recent years. Of course, percentage-wise, this looks even more impressive, with
30.4% of last year’s NASs being classed as novel, compared with 19.4% in the preceding year. We will take a
more in-depth look at these ‘super-NASs’ in a bit, but first, let’s examine some other broad trends, starting
with which pharma companies had a claim to the top awards, and which were left in the stalls practising
their rictus grins while their rivals took to the stage to rapturous applause.
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It’s Novartis which needs to dust off its acceptance speech, as it tops the list of companies by number
of successful 2015 NAS launches (Table 2) for the second year running. On this occasion, the accolade
is shared with Allergan, rather than Merck & Co and Eli Lilly, who were the co-winners in 2014. Merck
was the other company to record two hit years in row, bringing three new drugs to patients. Last time,
AstraZeneca got the Golden Raspberry as the only top 10 company not to launch a NAS. This year, all
of the top 10 delivered at least one – but six of them delivered only one. Alexion was 2015’s Gilead, the
outsider which broke into the big time by launching two of its own drugs.

Table 2: Top company NAS launch performance 2015

Source: Pharmaprojects, February 2016

One feature that 2015 might be remembered for is being the year that cancer finally began to justify
the huge amount of R&D cash which it has been receiving. In 2014, oncologicals accounted for 29.3%
of drugs in the pipeline, but only 14.5% of NAS launches. In the year just closed, these numbers were
a much more even 30.4% and 28.2%, respectively. Thirteen novel anticancers make their market
debuts during 2015, making this the most successful therapeutic group by some distance (see Figure
3). Contrastingly, there were far fewer anti-infectives hitting the pharmacies for the first time last
year – eight, compared with 21 in the previous twelve months. As noted previously, this is partly due
to the prior year’s HCV bubble, but 2015 was also light on new vaccine introductions. The Alimentary
and Metabolic therapeutic group again performed well, but it was yet another disappointing year for
Neurologicals. The latter area, despite being once again the second largest area in terms of number
of pipeline products, fared poorly in delivering just two new drugs to the market. This continues a run
of miserable years for this discipline, highlighting the fact that the aetiology of many CNS-related
diseases is still comparatively poorly understood.
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Figure 3: 2015 NAS launches by Therapeutic Group
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Looking now at which countries were most likely to host the world premiere of a new drug, it’s no
surprise to see the US way out front, just as Hollywood dominates the movie business. It hosted 29 of
the NAS debuts, which at 63%, was back up from last year’s 56%. Japan again gave a good account of
itself, its eight launches this year beating the whole of Europe combined. Within Europe, Germany was
the most popular market for a first launch, but what the chart demonstrates is how pre-eminent the
US remains here. For the rest of the globe, it’s a bit like watching the Oscars where only the Best Film
Not In The English Language award seems to acknowledge that there’s a world beyond the 50 states.

Figure 4 : 2015 NAS launches by Region

Source: Pharmaprojects, February 2016
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One of the most striking features of the 2015 NAS list is how many drugs have received orphan
designation. The final column in Table 1 indicates whether or not each of the NASs has orphan drug
status in at least one market for at least one condition (it may not always be the country/disease for
which it received its first launch, although this is indeed so in the vast majority of cases). Last year, this
box could be checked in the affirmative for 24 of the 46 NASs – over half. Thinking this a striking figure,
we decided to check back against recent years, and the result is Figure 5, which shows the percentage
of NASs which had orphan drug status from 2012 through to 2015. This proves what many suspected
– that the industry is increasingly looking to orphan diseases, where their products may be niche, but
as a result, can command high prices. Last year, we pronounced that, with the arrival of Sovaldi and
Harvoni, the age of the blockbuster drug was not over. But it appears that we might have just been
witnessing its death throes, as now, it’s clearly all about the orphans.

Figure 5: Percentage of NAS launches with an Orphan drug designation 2012-2015

Source: Pharmaprojects, February 2016
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THE NOVEL NASS OF 2015
Pharma’s best newcomers and rising stars.

So as we move on to examine in a bit more detail the novel NASs of 2015, it’s probably not surprising
to hear that novelty and orphan status have gone hand-in-hand in eight of the fourteen innovative
introductions. For the purposes of this analysis, we are defining a drug as ‘novel’ if it possesses a
mechanism of action for which there has not previously been a drug on the market. Clearly, some of
the other NASs may be important steps forward in therapy, but this measure gives us a good proxy
for innovation.

Cancer takes top honors again in this subset of therapeutics, producing five of the fourteen, and
three of these drugs also fit into the fast-emerging immuno-oncology group of drugs. These include
AbbVie and Bristol-Myers Squibb’s Empliciti (elotuzumab), the first SLAMF7 antagonist. It’s one of
nine monoclonal antibodies on our list this year, four of which are for cancer and include the three
immuno-oncologicals, bringing the total number of immuno-oncological MAbs on the market to a
burgeoning ten. SLAMF7 is a CD2-like receptor involved in the activation of cytotoxic cells, and the drug
was launched for the treatment of multiple myeloma. Interestingly, we are not reporting any other
SLAMF7 antagonists to have gone beyond preclinical studies at present. This agent’s run at the market
would appear to be further enhanced by having orphan drug status for this disease in not only its first
launch market, the US, but also in the EU and Japan.

Cancer takes top honors again in
this subset of therapeutics

However, it wasn’t the only novel NAS to be launched for multiple myeloma last year. It joined Genmab
and Johnson & Johnson’s Darzalex (daratumumab), the world’s first CD38 antagonist, which also
debuted in the US for this disease. There are two drugs with this mechanism following on in clinical
trials, but these candidates from ImmunoGen/Sanofi and MorphoSys, respectively, are as yet only in
Phase II.
The final immuno-oncology MAb which is also a novel anticancer NAS is United Therapeutics’ Unituxin
(dinutuximab). This has a somewhat different focus, being a chimaeric MAb targeting ganglioside
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antigen GD2 in the treatment of paediatric neuroblastoma. Not surprisingly, this is another niche
indication, with orphan drug designation in both the EU and the US. Like Empliciti, the drug has no
obvious direct competitors which have made it to the clinic.
The other two anticancer NASs with novel mechanisms are both small molecule kinase inhibitors,
the first of which has multiple targets, two of which are novel. In February, Eisai brought Lenvima
(lenvatinib) to the Japanese market for metastatic thyroid cancer. It hits multiple kinases, but it’s the
first time that a drug which inhibits FGF receptor-2 and -4 tyrosine kinase has come to fruition. The final
anticancer with a novel mechanism was the Pfizer/Amgen collaborative effort Ibrance (palbociclib). It
acts via cyclin-dependent kinase-4 and -6 inhibition
So a great year for cancer, but it didn’t quite sweep the board in terms of innovative and high-profile
drugs. Also generating a lot of column inches were the novel entrants to the hyperlipidaemia market, the
two PCSK9 inhibitors, Regeneron/Sanofi’s Praluent (alirocumab) and Amgen’s Repatha (evolucumab).
It was the former which took the gong for being first-to-market, but both received relatively narrow
indications focusing on adult patients with primary hypercholesterolemia (heterozygous familial
hypercholesterolemia and non-familial). The drugs are monoclonals, and therefore injectable, and likely
to only be used in patients who cannot get their bad cholesterol down with statins. But in this subset,
they have high value, and consequently, their restricted approved uses headed off potentially major
pricing controversies, for now. As the diversity row overshadowed this year’s Oscars, so drug pricing and
market access issues cast something of a pall over what could be an important therapeutic advance.

The other two anticancer NASs with novel
mechanisms are both small molecule kinase inhibitors

The respiratory arena is not one to have benefitted from much in the way of new mechanistic
approaches in recent years, but in 2015 it produced Nucala (mepolizumab). This GlaxoSmithKlinedeveloped monoclonal was the first example of an interleukin-15 antagonist to reach the market. In a
similar manner to the PCSK9s, this drug focuses on a hard-to-treat subset of patients with a common
disease – it’s for asthma, but specifically severe refractory eosinophilic asthma. This is another orphan
drug, and GSK has a number of follow-on indications planned for it, including the other rare conditions
Churg-Strauss syndrome and idiopathic hypereosinophilic syndrome. Another novel NAS which
targeted an interleukin, this time 17A, was Novartis’ Cosentyx (secukinumab). This agent was one of
the Japanese first launches, debuting there back in January 2015.
Alexion was this year’s Boyhood, an indie flick which punched above its weight. Styling itself as “one
of the world’s leading rare disease companies focused on developing life-transforming therapies for
patients with devastating and rare diseases”, it did just that, not only launching two NASs in 2015, but
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NASs with novel mechanisms. Both were in the company’s core competency of enzyme replacement
therapies for hereditary metabolic diseases. Strensiq (asfotase alfa) is a fusion protein based on the
catalytic domain of human tissue non-specific alkaline phosphatase and an anionic peptide targeting
the enzyme to the bone, and as such treats perinatal, infantile and juvenile-onset hypophosphatasia.
Its other success, Kanuma (sebelipase alfa) is a recombinant lysosomal acid lipase, which replaces an
enzyme deficient in Wolman disease. The latter is a particularly rare disease, hence the drug’s reported
annual cost of $375,000 per patient. In fact, three of Alexion’s four marketed drugs now command six
figure sums. Also in the metabolic arena, Relypsa produced Veltassa (patiromer), a potassium binder
for use in hyperkalaemia.
There was only one anti-infective novel NAS this year, and this is just a component of an antibiotic
combination. AstraZeneca and Allergan added the novel specific lactamase A and C inhibitor avibactam
to the previously-marketed cephalosporin ceftazidime to form Avycaz. The drug is indicated for
abdominal and urinary tract infections, where rising resistance means that of course all new drugs are
to be welcomed.

Alexion was this year’s Boyhood, an indie
flick which punched above its weight

The final NAS with a new mechanism from 2015 is interesting, though not necessarily for all of the
right reasons. This is Addyi (flibanserin). Taking almost as many attempts before finally getting the
nod as Leonardo DiCaprio, this molecule gained approval on the third try for acquired generalized
hypoactive sexual desire disorder in premenopausal women. But questions hung around unpleasantly
like a loser at an Oscars party about the drug – did it actually work, did pressure groups steamroll its
approval? But it was its safety profile which finally seemed to stymie it. The drug should not be used
with alcohol and potentially can cause hypotension resulting in fainting, leading to the unedifying
image of ladies swooning at their suitors’ feet. Far from being the ‘female Viagra’, the drug has thus
far been a commercial flop.
There are a further four drugs, which do not qualify as ‘novel’ by our pharmacologically-based definition
outlined earlier, but are most certainly noteworthy. Foremost of these is Amgen’s Imlygic (talimogene
laherparepvec). It’s interesting because it is the first oncolytic virus to be approved. The drug is based
on a herpes virus which has been engineered to be non-pathogenic to normal cells while upregulating
its oncolytic properties against its target, melanoma cells, where it also expresses GM-CSF. Injected
directly into tumours, it is also being trialled in colorectal cancer liver metastases.
Praxbind (idarucizumab) is the first specific reversal agent for an oral anticoagulant. The drug, from
Boehringer Ingelheim, reverses the effect of the same company’s Pradaxa (dabigatran etexilate) in
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cases where surgery is required or uncontrolled bleeding occurs. The company expects Praxbind to be
used minimally, but its existence should have a positive effect on Pradaxa’s use, as physicians will have
the confidence to use it knowing its effect can be reversed if a rare emergency results.
Lastly, there are two combination drugs which each contain a single NAS that can be considered
therapeutic advances. Entresto, which contains the widely-prescribed angiotensin II 1 antagonist
valsartan along with new drug sacubitril, is an important improvement in the treatment of symptomatic
chronic heart failure. And Orkambi (lumacaftor + ivacaftor) sees Vertex add a second CFTR agonist in
the form of lumacaftor to create a much more powerful therapeutic for cystic fibrosis.

Praxbind (idarucizumab) is the first specific
reversal agent for an oral anticoagulant
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GET TO THAT OPENING
WEEKEND FASTER, AND
BROADEN YOUR AUDIENCE
The movie business is a lot like pharma, in that it requires years of huge investment, but then, like a
drug with limited patent life, a picture often just gets a short run in theaters to recoup the spend and
move into profit. And just like with the movies, timing can be everything. Get it right and you get a big
opening weekend which gives you momentum. But you need to not clash with your competitors. Noone was going to launch their blockbuster franchise movie at the same time as Star Wars: The Force
Awakens. Similarly, for drugs you need to be bigger, better – or first.

By the time your molecule gets into late stage development, there’s probably not much you can do
about the first two of these, but you can certainly try to speed your candidate’s journey to the market.
This is why pharma companies are increasingly looking to use the various schemes for expedited review
introduced around the world to accelerate important new molecules to the market. Or are they?
Recently, the FDA reported that of the NASs approved via its Center for Drug Evaluation and Research
(CDER) in 2015, only 31% had achieved fast-track status, one of the designations reserved for medicines
aimed at treating unmet medical needs, versus 41% in 2014. Numbers of drugs which received an
accelerated approval were also reported to have fallen from 20% in 2014 to 13% in 2015. And the
number of applications approved last year for NASs that gained a priority review also dropped, falling
from 61% in 2014 to 53% in 2015. However, the number of FDA breakthrough therapy designated
NASs which won approvals in 2015 remained at 22%, the same as in 2014. Overall, this meant that
the total number of approvals of NASs under the expedited development and review methods was
actually down from 66% in 2014 to 60% in 2015.
This data seems somewhat counterintuitive, and doesn’t appear to be reflected in our data on
expedited review designations granted across all types of drugs and in all markets, as reported in Figure
11 in our original report1. This showed an increase in the total numbers of expedited designations
from 2014 to 2015, with figures (updated since that report’s publication) now coming in at 151 and
199, respectively. So if fewer US NASs got an expedited review but overall expedition increased, this
means that either ex-US programs more than cancelled out the US decline, and/or these reviews are
increasingly being applied to non-NAS drugs or supplemental indications.

1

https://citeline.com/pharmaprojects-pharma-rd-annual-review-2016/
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The other major factor which has to be increasingly considered is market access. You could produce the
most amazing movie the world has ever seen, but that’s not much use if it’s only showing in a handful
of theaters. Pharma has clearly decided that orphans are the way to go because they can command
high prices, but this is becoming a riskier strategy, as pressure on healthcare budgets, the high profile
price-hike scandals, and a US election year all contribute to increasing push-back on pricing.
Ultimately, a good drug offering a real therapeutic advance will always be Oscar bait. But as the
pharma glitterati put away their tuxes and Valentino ball gowns at the conclusion of a well-deserved
backslapping session, it seems that the stakes get higher year by year. Some of the industry will
undoubtedly find themselves ‘resting’, while for others, the phone just won’t stop ringing. But you’re
only ever as good as your last picture. Join us in 2017 to discover which drugs and companies will turn
out to be a class act.
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